The 60th American Institute of Professional Geologists National Conference will be held in Covington, Kentucky, September 16-19, 2023.

“Celebrating 60 years of professional geoscientists exchanging information and technology on the many facets of geoscience.”

You are invited to join us as an exhibitor and offer your support and services to the geoscientists and partners gathering to address the critical needs of our communities and world. This conference will showcase how geoscience professionals are helping to solve environmental and economic challenges.


All Exhibitors Receive the Following Standard Benefits

- One complimentary meeting registration that includes technical presentations, the welcome reception on Sunday and lunch and breaks on Monday and Tuesday
- Company logo on the AIPG Conference website with a link to your website
- Signs displayed throughout the conference will include your company logo
- Company logo will appear in the printed conference program
- Skirted table and two chairs

Radisson Hotel Cincinnati Riverfront
668 West 5th Street
Covington, Kentucky 41011
(859) 777-0008

Exhibitor fees do not include hotel registration. Call (800) 333-3333 to make your reservation, and be sure to mention our group code ‘American Institute of Professional Geologists’ to receive the discounted rate of $139+ tax/fees per night, which will be honored until August 16, 2023.

Set-Up / Tear Down
Exhibitor set-up is on Sunday, September 17th, from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Booth tear down is on Tuesday, September 19th from 3:30 pm – 5:00 pm.

Space Assignments and Deadlines
Exhibit contracts and a final payment of exhibit fees are due within 30 days of the submittal of the agreement and no later than three weeks before the event. All spaces and space location requests will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis until filled.

Acceptance of Terms
I understand that by registering for the 2023 AIPG Conference & Exhibition, I/we acknowledge and agree to the Assumption of the Risk and Waiver of Liability Relating to Coronavirus/COVID-19 as found on page three of this document.

I also acknowledge that photographs, videotapes, and other media images may be taken during the conference. I hereby grant permission to AIPG to use these images in any manner AIPG decides for advertising, display, audiovisual, exhibition, or editorial use. I waive any right to compensation in connection with the use of such images.
YES!! We want to be part of the AIPG 2023 60th Anniversary Conference “The Many Facets of Geoscience,” September 16-19, in Covington, Kentucky. Completed forms can be sent to: 1333 W. 120th Avenue, Westminster, CO 80234, faxed to (303) 253-9220, or email to cld@aipg.org

___ $750.00 Exhibit Booth (Includes one complimentary meeting registration)
___ $400.00 Additional Exhibitor Registrant

Exhibitor Information

Name (as you wish it to appear on your badge)
Title
Company
Address
City, State/Province, Zip
Phone      Fax
E-mail Address
Website

Exhibit Hours
- Set-up Sunday, September 17, 2023, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
- Sunday, September 17, 2023, 6:00 pm – 8:30 pm (reception)
- Monday, September 18, 2023, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
- Tuesday, September 19, 2023, 8:00 am – 3:30 pm
- Tear down, September 19, 2023, 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Space Requirements/Accommodations
Space will be reserved on a first-come, first-served basis and we will try to honor special requirements.
Indicate your space requirements or accommodations below:
☐ Electrical (please bring your own power strips/electrical cords)
☐ Other

Please note that AIPG is not responsible for any lost or stolen items. The exhibit room will be locked at night, but we cannot guarantee security.

Authorization
I, on behalf of my company, hereby acknowledge that we have received, read, and understand the 2023 Exhibitor Prospectus and Terms & Conditions and the waiver of liability on page 3. Furthermore, we understand that these Terms & Conditions are a part of this contract and that by signing this application, we agree to be bound by all the terms contained therein.

TOTAL AMOUNT: $___________________

☐ Check enclosed (payable to AIPG)
☐ Please invoice immediately - payment due within 30 days.
☐ Credit Card (circle one): Visa    MC    AmEx    Discover
Card Number: ____________________________________________
Expiration Date: __________ CVV (3-4 digit) __________
Card Holders Name:_______________________________________
Card Holders Address:_____________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________
Assumption of the Risk and Waiver of Liability Relating to Coronavirus/COVID-19

The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World Health Organization. COVID-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person-to-person contact. As a result, federal, state, and local governments and federal and state health agencies recommend social distancing and have, in many locations, prohibited the congregation of groups of people. The American Institute of Professional Geologists (AIPG) (“Organization”) cannot guarantee that you will not become infected with COVID-19 or any of the variants. Further, attending an in-person event could increase your risk of contracting COVID-19.

AGREEMENT
By registering for this event, I, the registrant(s) acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and voluntarily assume the risk that I may be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by attending the AIPG 2023 60th Anniversary Conference in Covington, KY (“Event”) and that such exposure or infection may result in illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by COVID-19 may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of myself and others, including, but not limited to, staff, speakers, and other Event attendees.

I also agree to follow all applicable governmental/public health and safety recommendations, including but not limited to wearing face masks/personal protective equipment; using alcohol-based hand sanitizer; frequent hand washing using soap and water; maintaining at least 6 feet of distance from others; sanitizing surfaces and objects frequently used; and following any and all other preventive measures in place at the time of the Event and/or recommended by the Organization.

I voluntarily agree to assume all of the foregoing risks and accept sole responsibility for illness of any kind that I may experience or incur after attending this Event. On my behalf, I hereby release, covenant not to sue, discharge, and hold harmless Organization, its affiliates, and their respective officers, directors, employees, and agents (“Released Parties”), of and from the any claims, including all liabilities, claims, actions, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or relating thereto (“Claims”). I understand and agree that this release includes any Claims based on the actions, omissions, or negligence of the Released Parties, whether a COVID-19 infection occurs before, during, or after participation the Event.